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EARL GREY URGES J

PUGSLEY GETS PORTE OLIO 
IN EMMERSON’S PLACE

Thé Fair Has Lost None’of its Popularity'Wktk.Rising Generation
/ _____ .. _ ________-
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and sometimes 
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• :New Brunswick Politician Enters 

. the Laurier Cabinet as Minister 
of Railways and Canals—His 
Record.

; I mm
v-m ■

' • . - • ■■t *hv| pi ij
- ISi; Dedicates King Edward 

Sanitarium at Weston 
—Lauds Working- 

men’s Gift of 
$10(XQ0.

-
i■or a young man. 

good as a Merch,
Hon. William Pugsley, wh 

pointment as minister of railways and 
canals is unofficially announced from 
Ottawa, is a native of New Bruns-

ose ap- 8§
M

May coat. You 
H the men about 
ring I them before 

Yob speak first 
can have* one in 
diibition at about 

they would cost

wick, and has lived In that province 
V all his Ilf4. He is about 55 years of 

age, a good law: r and of pleasing 
manners and address.

He first entered public life in 1885, 
when he was returned to the New 
/Brunswick house of assembly, to suc- 

Hon. Dr. Vail, who died In ot- 
Pugsley was , Speaker of the 
from 1887 to 1889, and

Before a brilliant assemblage yester
day afternoon, the Governor-General 
of Canada officially opened the new 
King Edward Sanitarium for Consump
tives, which

Ü
l

::
had been established in 

connection with the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Consumptives at Weston,thru 
the generosity of H. C. Hammond and 
Robert Mulholland. Each donated $10,- 
000 to build two magnificent buildings 
for the treatment of davanced cases.

ceed
flee. Dr. •

New Fall 
pper Over- 
pisting of 
pd olive 
cloths, in 

lure, also 
light fawn 
sizes 34- 
to $12, 

1st, Thurs-

essembly
signed this position to lpecome solicitor- 
general In the Blair government.

In 1892 he resigned as solicitor-ghn- 
eral, and in 1896 ran as an independent 
candidate for the house of commons 
In the City of St. John. He re-entered 
the legislature in 1899, and upon the

re-

% A feature of the afternpon was the 
presentation to Earl Grey, while on 
his way to attend the proceedings, by 
the Canada, Cycle and Motor Co. em
ployes, of a purse of $100 lor the hos
pital. His excellency received a great 
ovation and spoke entertainingly ' to 
the men. j

His excellency and party i gpent 16 
minutes in going over ' the sanitarium. 
His addyess in opening the lnstltu-

/

6.95 H
HON DR. PUGSLEY.

FIRES AT BRICKLAYER 
LUNCH MIN DISAPPEIRS

8 motion of the Tweedie government, 
1900, ne became attorney-general. 

.When Hon. Mr. Tweedie was appoint
ed lieutenant-governor, Dr. Pugsley 
became premier. He resigned a tew 
months later for the purpose of con
testing the city and county of St. 
John] made vacant by the death of the 
tote Dr. A. A. Stockton.

Dr. Fugsleÿ has not been credited 
in the past with any strong party bias 
in national affairs, belonging to the 
New Brunswick school of | politics, like 

fdimer colleagues, the late Hon. A. 
telgir and the present lieqtenant-

for
In

8
if Charlès' Vanderfill is Wanted for 

Using Firearms on Yonge St.
—Police Cannot Find Him. .

tion struck the point that the country 
and individuals should organise to 
combat the ravages ot consumption.

W. J. Gage presided.
“Ft is a great privilege to be here,1' 

said Earl Grey. "I think I .am not 
wrong in assuming thsft the proceed
ings here toTday have established con
clusively that Canada is in earnest in 
trying to sweep from the do untry the 
terrible white plague.

The proceedings commenced with a 
beautiful reverent prayer from Dir. 
Potto. He prayed that the light of the 
Lord would be with the gathering. 
That prayer has been answered. H« 

prayed for the wiping out of the 
white plague, "and it Is our wish to
day that tl>at prayer may soon be an
swered.”

Reproach to Canada.
"It Is an established fact,'- said 

Earl Grey, "that consumption can 
be removed, just ae leprogy; it Is a 
standing shame and reproach to the 
government and individuals that there 
is not more, cere taken by the peo
ple of Canada to protect- themselves 
from the curse of consu

ifie Street Window.
t‘

) 2.491
isted

\his30- G. V
lay. governor.

The new minister is a good speaWr, 
an adroit parliamentarian, exceeding
ly suave and plausible. He will un
doubtedly add strength to the Laurier 
government on the floor of the house.
There are many, however, who ques
tion the wisdom of entrusting him 
with a great spending department like 
railways and canals. While his per
sonal honesty is not, questioned, he has 
been regarded, in his own province, as 
a poor administrator and has been re
ferred to as “the splendid spendthrift He rushed upstairs, and, “grasping 
of New Brunswick." - his trusty Winchester, went ta the

It was on account of his weakness window to shoot the bricklayers, 
in this respect that he was deemed There he encountered Johfl HAth- 
unavailable as premier, and he had d>'- wood pnd remarked that he would 

| tided to turn over that position to the g^ow him whether skylights and kltch- 
^ Hon. Mr. Robinson, «ted ti> enter D» en gfcqa were proper subjects for 

minion politics, even prior to Mr. Em- brick-dropping. -Then he fired the 
mérson’s resignation as minister of! gun- |
railways and canals. j He fled from his front door and;

‘ He represented Mr. Emmerson in the] going south on Tonge-street, disap- 
criminal libel suit at Fredericton, and; peered. He is still at large, 
it is supposed that his appointment is 

rmer minister.

The police are looking for Charles 
Vanderfill, who runs a restaurant at 

Bricklayers are 
to the south 

cks, or parts 
of them, have fallen thru the skylight 
of his kitchen. Charles has been 
drinking for days, and when a brick 

: fell yesterday afternoon Charles was 
mad.

BIGGEST CHILDREN'S DAY YET
30,000 SEE THE EVENING SHOW

270 Yonge-street. 
working on the bulldl 
of his premises andff A
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*****Attendance at Grounds Æ 
During Day Estimated 
at 70,000—Not One 
Accident to Mar the 
Day’s Pleasure-—The 
Airship Had to Fly but 
Flight Very Brief.

Irresponsibility and Indif
ference Cause of 

Recent Dis» 
aster.

Manu facturers' “Dayk -t-

8.00 SLuC^Cates Open. ' v :,v
—Art Gallery and All Other Buildings Open.!

9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.—-All Machinery in Motion.

9.00 a.m.—Cat Show1 Open.
0.00 to 12.00, a.m.—Processes of Manufacture. 
10.00 a.m.—44th Regiment Band. Grimsby.

“We have been told by Mr "kulhol- 

land, Mr. Hammond and the chairman, 
to whose public spirit and benèvolence 
the province owes so much, of the dif* t ' 
Acuities that the)- have had to over- ! 
come the apathy of the public. It is a 
labor of a Hercules to try to arouse 
public Interest in this movement I 
have been afforded to-day, however, 
evidence of a spirit existing among 
the workingmen of Canada which con
vinces me ttiat lack “of organization 
stands In the way* of the sweeping out 
of the curse. I have had no greater 
pleasure in all my life than receiving 
a gift in my capacity as representative 
of the sovereign, because the money 
entrusted to me tori to be devoted to a 
purpose which thfeir majesties, the 
King and Queen, have most seriously 
at heart. ; *

“I was able to ^ell the workmen yon
der that the man who had spent a 
quarter out of his wages for such a 
cause had given a kingly gift. When 

“But workin 
of this 
Blow to folio
ample of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company will be followed in every 
factory and manufactory thruout the 
Dominion, for such hospitals as these 
are an absolute necessity for the health 
of the community at large. I wtofi you. 
from the bottom’; of my heart, God 
speed and a full measure of success in 
your enterprise.” r-x.

Opinions From Donors.
Sir Mortimer Clark, in a few words, 

highly commended the generosity of 
those who established the sanitarium.

Robert Mulholland, donor of the 
sanitarium building, stated that his 
gift was the outcome of a feeling of 
duty, in the great work of caring for 
the sufferers.

Inspector J. L. Hughes read letters 
of regret from Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hon. J. J. Foy and H. C. Hammond, at 
inability to be present 1or the official 
opening.

Mr. HammonSTs letter expressed the 
feeling of the donor of the adminis
tration building in handing his gift "to 
the trustees. “If ^jt will save thé life 
or one Canadian man or woman it 
will be worth ten times as much as the 
government are spending on* foreign
ers,” he wrote.

In reviewing the work of / the past 
12 years in connection with^the battle 
against the white plague, Mr. Gage, 
chairman of the trustee board, spoke 
of the difficulties that had been en- 

years old, and undoubtedly L that of countered In establishing the vartoui 
little Helen Stemmelen, who was institutions. He hoped that government 
thrown into the river Tuesday night a,d would be given to the work, and 
from the Belle Isle Bridge I,y her that it would become a living reality, 
father, was found this neon near the until tuberculosis was wiped out of 
plant of the Greet Lakes Engineering the country.
Works. - Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial sec re-
t Driven insane by, constant médita- tary, and Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of 
tfon on the fancied enormity of his education, and Mayor Coateworth.gave 
sins until his mind became unbal- brief addresses.
anced by ,the idea that he ought to Among those on the platform were: 
make gLtdnement thru sacrificial of- Earl Grey, Capt. Newton, A.D.C., hit 
fering of his dearest possession. Al- honor the lieutenant-governor. Major 
bert Stemmelen, 270 Baldwin-avenue, MacDonald. A.D.C., Col. Hanbury 
bookkeeper for the Wesson estate, has i Williams, Rev. Dr. Potts. Dr. Carman, 
confessed at the police station that I Senator Jaffray, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
he had drowned his 2-year-old baby I Hon. Dlf, Pyne. W. H. Hoyle, M.jj.A., 
girl, Helen. , ! Robert Mulholland and J. S. Robert-

Stemmelen felt better to-night than ! son. 
he has since he gave himself up. He 
now realises to talk and has asked for 
an attorney to defend him.

PARIS, Aug. 2st—The report of the 

senatorial commission which was ap
pointed to investigate the explosion 
which, on March 12 last, destroyed 
the French battleship Lena White in 
dock at Toulon, charges That the dis
aster was directly traceable to the' 
system of Irresponsibility, general In
difference and lack of harmony pre
vailing inf the navy. — ,

The report severely arraigns the ad
ministrative policies, of the navy and 
demands the inauguration of several 
reforms.

The Immediate cause of the explo
sion, which resulted In the loss of over 
100 lives, Is found to have been the 
spontaneous combustion of powder 
“B” in a magazine where th^ tem
perature was too high on account of 
its nearneSs to the dynamo compart
ment.

Continuing, the report says: 
the real cause of the catastrophe was 
the’ absence of accérd, de well as the 

and antagonists existing In 
the different branches of the service. 
The marine artillery did not try to 
establish the responsibility for the ac
cident, but only sought to defend the 
powder manufacturers and conceal 
the powder, so that It could not be 
examined. The various branches of 
the service are divided by Jealousies. 
There is no superlofc authority. Each 
branch works apart, resulting in a 
state of anarchy. Officers who com
plained of these conditions were not 
commended."

Continuing, the report says: 
distressing weakness of the central 
power explains the progressive weak
ening of our naval forces. Where will 
it lead us to?”
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satisfactory to the fipi 
At any rate, The Moncton Transcript, 

*newspaper, de; PLUMBERSEETTOGETHER 
SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT

“BCIALISTsl The school children of Toronto, In 
of thousands swept In a mighty 

the fair grounds yestfer- 
Never before In exhibition his-

XI a strong Emmerson
If t dared itself some time ago as favor-
■ h ■ lng Dr. Pugsley’s appointment in case 
fl Mr. Emmerson was not reappointed.
I if is thought that his appointment
■ Will ensure Dr. Pugsley’s election as

I the member for St. John, thereby
-■ gaining another seat for the Laurlor
■ ’ government.

10.30 a.m.—Butter-Making.
11.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.—Duss’ Band.

./ Part I.

tensALLOWING DISEASES 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fito 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheopi

wave over
omnia 
uralgla 
\daehe 
betes 
nbago 
■alysle 
ipepsia 
Icture 
icere 
testons 
leclal Diseases 
ind Women.

day.
tory did young Canada turn out In ] 
such overwhelming numbers. The at- ! i 
tendance last year was recorded at 
65,000. The estimate! of President W. 
K. George is that there were at least I 

70,000 within the gates yesterday. The

.............Glinka1. Overture, “Life for the Czar ..........
2. Andante from the “First Symphony” . - . . Beethoven
3. Descriptive March, “The Battle of Manila in. a Nut-

Duss

Bosses and Men Agr<e on All 
Points But Open Shop—Em-, 

ployers’ Ass’n to Decide.
!

TUG SWIMP5,3 DROWN 
GEORGIAN BAY TRAGEDY

shell,
4. Duo for Clarinets, “Songs From the Nest, . .. . Buot 

- 5. Ride of the Valkyries, from “Die Walkuere,".............

Part II.

? ’weathter was perfect. /! The car service was given - a severe 
last night in -htmdling the-crowds•able, bet If imseeslble «end 

:o-eent stomp for reply, 
.delude and ToronteSts 
a. lei p.m., 2 p.m. to* pm. 
*T during July and August,

PER and WHITE
Street, Toronto, Ontario

The plumbers’ strike is now in an in
teresting stage. The men have modified 
their demands so that apprentices shall 
receive $7 a week in their lourth year, 
and $9.50 a week in their fifth year, in
stead of $8 and $12.50 as first proposed. 
The minimum wage for men to be 40 
cents per hour, Instead of 45 cents, and 
all journeymen to receive an advance 
of 2 1-2 cents per hour.

These conditions have been favorably i 
received by the majority of the em
ploies, and a settlement on these terms 
would have b 
the employes

A • ,test
that began to flow out. of the gates 

had flashed

.......... Wagner
after the fireworks 
“Good Night.,” M'anager Fleming must 
be given credit for an improved, con
dition over that-of last year.

*cene before the, grand stand 
last night was one to livelong 
memory of the least’impresslonable of 

The magnificent new struc- :

|.
6. Grand Scene from “Aida” • ■ • •
7. Pastoral Fantasy, “Shepherd’s Life in the Alps . .Kling
8. Ballet Suite, “Victoria and Merrie England”. . Sullivan

(a) —Religiose, Berceuse and Druid’s March.
(b) —Mistletoe Dance.
(c) —May Day.

9. Rhapsodie Hongroise
10. Valse, “Sentieurs Fleuris" .......................Waldteufel

11.00 a.m.—Parade of Horses.
1.00 p.m.—Manufacturers’ Lunch.
1.00 p.m.—48th Highlanders’ Band.
1.30 p.m.L—Judging Horses in Front of the Grand Stand.
2.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Processes of Manufacture.
2.00 p.m.—Butler-Making: >
2.00 p.m.—Demonstration in Manual Training (Woman’s Build

ing).
2.30 p^n.—Grand Stand Performance.
2.40 p,m.—Road Drivers’ Parade.
6.15 p.m.-\-Duss’ Band in Front gf Grand Stand.

1. Overture, “Masaniello” . . .,......................... ..
2. Idylle. “Golden—Blonde” I .........................

.............Verdi gmen are 'setting an example 
character, t hope yoa will not be 

w it. * I trust fhat the ex-

V Alert Was Being Towed and Sud
den Tightening of Line 

Caused Accident.
divisionsI

The
in the

-ou to read it and take 
his useful life.” w

later, King Edward, 
lng thru the album, no-V j 
President Roosevelt’s ’s 

ad been removed and 
section flevoted to “Men 
f the Time." On asking 
hether he had removed - 
l solemnly replied: "Yes, 
me the other day that 
President Roosevelt a 1 

aok him away from the 
nperors and put him 
tnous people."

1 /
SAULT STE. MARIE, Aug. 28.— mortals.

ture, built to accommodate 15,000, was 
crowded to the last nook and corner, 
while the wide lawn below was close
ly packed. It is estimated that the 
night performance was witnessed by 
30,000, mostly youngsters.

Thruout the day It was in the manu- : , 
facturera’ building that! the attractions I j 
were greatest, and the spacious thoro-", 
fares were jammed to the point of ] 

As it has another six months to run. | suffocation. But it mustn’t ®UP" 
recommendatlona from the i posed that the rest of the buildings

were neglected. The juveniles took in 
everything from the choice paintings 
in the art gallery to exhibits of but
ter churns, while the . midway did a 
land office business.

Many Get Lost.
The wonder of it all was that there 

were no accidents^ of more than a 
merely trivial character. The ambul
ance hadn’t a single call. The. physi- 

duty daily at the grounds 
Arthur 

O’Reilly.

ftISpecial.)—According to advices re
ceived in the Sorf this morning from 
Cutler, a drowning accident, resulting 

occurred

Ehrick

eeRjnade but for the bond 
a^rg under not to giv^ 

on the open-shop question.
The bond agreement is with the Em

ployers’ Association, and the majority 
of the mastèr plumbers keenly regret it 
was made.

inIn three fatalities,
Georgian Bay at a late hour yesterday 
Afternoon.

It appears that the tug Seymour was 
lowing another small tug, the Alert, 
behind which was attached a raft of 
logs. The lines slackened for a mo
ment. and when they tightened, the 
small tug was unable to stand the strong 
Strain and was swamped. plumbers to have

Of the five men who were on.board £lodlfled have been made to the execu- 
three were drowned. Their names. committee of the Employers’ As- 
are: Capt. Kennedy of Tliessalon, bn- , tion who thus will decide whether 
gineer Joseph Smith of Sudbury and , ' settlement shall be made.
.William Boj>Mwtresident of Cutler. j should this body take an obstinate 

The bodies were-Stf recovered this j . on the point, the matter may be 
Snormng. | referred to arbitration.

way

It "This

f|
/i

this rescinded or Explosion on Battleship.
LISBON, Portugal, Aug. 28. — An 

explosion of gas occurred to-day on 
board the Portuguese battleship Vasco 
Da Gama. Several sailors were in
jured, but no, death has been report-

|ce Cream Delicacy.
ét thing In the ice cream 
y- -the viand for which 
th stands sponsor. This 
cream. To make it take 

n and two tggs to each 
tViyi sugar enough to 

le "too sweet, as jnuch 
5 will be lost during the 
zing. To each quart of 
been used, add also th* 
three good-sized, well* 
upe melons. Do not cdok 
ut pour it directly into 
he result will be found 
ly delicious.—From the 
emian.

}
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DERRICK TO RAISE MAN. BABY’S BODY FOUND.Auber18,000 HOUSES SUBMERGED.
clans on Eilenberg

3. Duo for Cornet and Euphonium—“Miserere” from
.......... Verdi

Drs. Bryce, McMurrich,Had Fallen 35 Feet In Grain Bin- 
May Die.

WELLAND, ^ Aug. 28.—(Special.)— 
At the government elevator. Port Col- 
borne, this morning Alfred Jackson,*». 
■Workman, fell to the hopper of a 301- 
foot cement bin. He was taken t£> 
St. Catharines Hospital to-night, but 
has not since regained consciousness.

It was difficult to get him out of the 
bin. Comrades finally used a rope arifi 
derrick.

Several ribs were fractured, but the 
chief injury is to the base of the bhain. 
His home is in Thorold, where his wife 
resides.

: Remains Discovered Far Away From 
t the Spot of Crime.

Frightful Havoc Wrought by Torren
tial Rains In Japan. Wright, J.-J. Graham and B.

One of the miniature railway cars 
derailed about 6 p,m. and several Bhil- 
dren were shaken up.,

The policemen on the grounds had, 
on the other hand, a usy time in 
gathering in the little nes who had ! 
strayed away. In all. about 70 young- ] 
sters were snugly corralled in the po- i 
lice headquarters, but In nearly every | 
case they were claimed by anxldus 

I n,nVt. o* guardians. A few who had i 
apparently been lost in the shu* e ] 

taken to their homes last night.
Airship Flew. |

airship is rapidly becoming a 
to the public at i

was

"Trovatore” . . & • ■ ................
4. Three Dances from Henry VIII. Music .. .German

(a) —Allegro Giocoso—Morris Dance.
(b) __ Allegretto Quasi Andantino — Shepherd’s

DETROIT, Aug. 28. —(8; 
body of a little girl, ©

•e^al).—The 
.patently 2

TOKIO, Aug. 28..—The havoc wrought 
torrential rains in the central 

the last fSv days is
by the
provinces during 
assuming alarming dimensions.

In the Gumma prefecture alone more 
than 18,000 houses have been sub
merged, 49 lives are known to - bave 
been lost and 25 persons are missing,quite equals \ Dance.

l •Torch Dance.(c)—Allegro Molt.
5. Military March, "F’omp and Circumstance”. . . . Elgar 

7.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Processes of Manufacture.
7,15 p.m.—Grand Stand Performance.
8.45 p.m.—Siege of Badajos.
9.00 p.m.—Grand Military Tattoo.
9.30 p.m.—Night Attack and Battle
9.45 p.m.—March Past by All Troops Engaged in the Siege. 

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.
10.29 p.m___“God Save the King.”
11.00 p.m.—Lights Out.

prings Water
î. ItKa natural 
ed at ttieSprings 
lurity ; it has Vio salty J 
r; and it reaches yo)i 
;p, refreshing—æ saie . 1 

water for you and ,j 
Your dealer will .1 

if you insist.'

“ UNCLE JOE” IN'CANADA.
were

K MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—(Special). —
“Uncle Joe” Canno, Speaker of the U.
S House of Representatives, was in ,e^ and nothing more 
Montreal for a few hours to-day on 1a,.ge tut the management of the fpir 
his way to spend a few days as guest d , not see humor in the* situation,, and 
of Congressman Sibley in the Thous- re,aiions between Dr. Orr and Manage, j 
and Islands. , 1 Jackson are slightly strained. No at-

remarkably hale and ten,pt was made at an ascension at ^ 
I the scheduled time yesterday after- . 
inoon. A combination of ofi-shore wind 

The Trusted Officials’ Security. i and cranky engine compelled the eraft 
No trusted official or clerk should’ t0 remain under the shelter of the ten., 

without the 'Security afforded in, where a golden harvest was gathered, 
of our fidelity bonds. They finally a3 hundreds of people who were disap- . 

a person’s fitness for responsible pointed ip seeing the exhibition of soar- J 
nfflee and insure him in the confl- in* were willing to hand over a dime 

' „ his employers. We bond man- j t0r the privilege of seeing the airship 
dence of his empmy treasurers, colIec.jH^£lf President W. K. George ex- 
agera, se rand trusted clerks and plains that the admission fees go to 
ter8’ , every capacity. London swell the coffers of the exhibition,
officials oi J Accident Company, “Our contract stipulates that the air-

Life Building. Phone ---------^ Continued on Page

* The

I$5000 FOR AN EYE.

Albert McCrury, G. T. R. Engineer, 
Starts Suit for Damages.

}He looks 
hearty.

11WINDSOR, Aug. 28.—(Special.)— 
For the partial loss of his eyesight Al
bert S. McCreevy, a former G. T. R.

Aid for Sanitarium.
Aid for a tuberculosis hospital was 

asked bv a denutation from l»ndori\ 
end Middlesex that waited on the pro- 

Milk Boosted. vtneial secretary yesterday. The sanV
DETROIT, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—After tarium Is to be erected by the munici-j 

Sept. 1 the milk dealers of this city will , palities jointly at a 'HJSt of flB.OtV'. 
boost-the price of milk to 7 cents a Mayor Judd. Aid. Stevely, Aid. Beat- 
quart; This Is one cent raise over the tip and Dr. Niven represented London: 
present price. " ije increased cost of nclllor S. F. Glees. Middlesex, and 
labor'land feed is given as the cause , n. w. Jackson and R. Brown, the com-

______ Imlttee.

engineer, running out of Windsor, has 
Instituted suit 
Trunk for $5000
eest tlie engineer his eye occurred last 
March, when pieces of glass from ■ a 
burst water gauge penetrated 
ball of the left

*8 unfitted for work on 
9 f”he road and charges negligence 
l , f‘ against the company.

Springs 
riater

against the Grand 
The accident whichh The bands that will play on the grounds during the day are the 
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latter at 11 a.m. only.
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